Introduction {#S5}
============

Preterm infants are at increased risk of brain injury and altered brain development relative to term-born infants, with particular vulnerability in the cerebral white matter (WM). The high rates of WM abnormalities among preterm infants are visible on conventional MRI in the form of diffuse signal abnormality, loss of volume with enlarged ventricles, and delayed maturation ([@R1]). The microstructural alterations underlying these WM abnormalities can be assessed using diffusion tensor imaging (DTI), providing quantitative information regarding WM microstructure.

During neonatal brain maturation, fractional anisotropy (FA) increases while mean diffusivity (MD) decreases in most WM tracts ([@R2]). Regional variation in diffusion measures, is likely related to varying rates of maturation/myelination, with the corpus callosum and internal capsule maturing earlier than subcortical projection and association pathways ([@R3]). Recently, maturation of diffusion parameters in preterm infants with normal neurodevelopment was noted to proceed from central to peripheral and posterior to anterior ([@R4]), consistent with previous histology and MRI studies. Preterm infants evaluated at term-equivalent postmenstrual age (PMA) exhibit widespread regional differences in DTI parameters compared to term born peers ([@R5]). These differences have been linked to varied perinatal and clinical factors including chronic lung disease ([@R6]), WM injury ([@R7]), and postnatal infection ([@R8]).

Altered neonatal regional diffusion measures at term-equivalent PMA have been associated with impaired motor ([@R7]), and cognitive ([@R7]) development at age two years. Trajectory of diffusion measures during the neonatal period, namely a slower increase in WM FA, has been related to impaired developmental outcomes at 18 months of age ([@R9]). Children born preterm are at risk for poor social-emotional development ([@R10]). In prior work, we found evidence that regional diffusion abnormalities at term-equivalent were related to poor social skills at age five years ([@R11]).

We expand upon previous work through investigation of WM microstructure maturation during the neonatal intensive care period among a cohort of prematurely-born infants scanned longitudinally to a) identify perinatal clinical factors associated with alterations in the trajectory of WM microstructure maturation; and b) relate regional WM microstructure at term-equivalent age to developmental deficits among preterm infants at age two years, including social-emotional outcomes. We hypothesized that the trajectory of FA and MD would vary regionally with early myelinating regions having steeper increases in FA and decreases in MD; detrimental clinical factors would slow the anticipated increase in FA and decrease in MD; and altered regional diffusion parameters at term-equivalent age would be related to neurodevelopmental outcomes at age 2 years.

Results {#S6}
=======

Eighty-two very preterm (VPT) infants underwent diffusion tensor imaging at term-equivalent PMA, with 80 infants surviving. Characteristics of the remaining cohort are displayed in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Those with only a term-equivalent scan (N=19) or with only two scans less than three weeks apart (N=9) were excluded from the serial analyses. Among the remaining data, scans from an additional two subjects were removed because of poor data quality, leaving 50 subjects. There were no significant differences between those included or excluded with respect to sex, ethnicity, presence of WM injury, perinatal factors or developmental measures evaluated at age two years.

Perinatal factors and serial diffusion values {#S7}
---------------------------------------------

Mixed models results of the impact of perinatal clinical factors on serial regional diffusion measures are summarized in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. Non-significant factors were removed from the model, including NEC, hemisphere, sex and ethnicity. There was a main effect of region, with post-hoc comparisons finding slope of FA in the PLIC was greater than in other regions after adjusting for perinatal factors (p=\<.001) ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). To examine the relationship between the rate of WM maturation and FA at term-equivalent, regional slope and the associated term-equivalent FA value were correlated via partial correlations, adjusting for PMA at term-equivalent scan. The PLIC had the weakest correlation of any region (r=.47, p\<.001; range of all other ROIs r=.50 to .76, p\<.001), though all correlations were significant after correction for multiple comparisons. There was a main effect of sepsis (p=.01) and antenatal steroids (p=.04) on FA slope. Lower FA slopes were found in infants with sepsis (no sepsis: slope=.0087 *vs*. sepsis: slope=.0052) and infants whose mothers received antenatal steroids (no antenatal steroids: slope=.0084 *vs*. antenatal steroids: slope =.0055). These relationships with sepsis and antenatal steroids remained when grouping ROIs by myelination rate (see [Supplementary Information](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

ROI by birth GA mixed model interaction term was significant for FA (p=.01), reflecting regional differences in the impact of GA at birth. The ALIC (p=.01), corpus callosum (p=.004) and optic radiations (p=.004) were the regions with values related to GA, demonstrating an increasing slope with increasing GA at birth. There was an ROI by PDA treatment interaction in the ALIC (p=.02), with those medically treated for PDA having a lower FA slope than those without a PDA (.0030 vs .0087 respectively).

For MD, there was not a main effect of ROI or hemisphere. There was an effect of maternal receipt of antenatal steroids (p=.002) and of length of endotracheal ventilation (p=.008) on the overall slope. MD declined more rapidly in infants who did not receive antenatal steroids (no antenatal steroids: slope = −.0269 *vs*. antenatal steroids: slope = −.0064) or had prolonged ventilation (longer ventilation: slope = −.0246 *vs*. shorter ventilation: slope = −.0088). Region did not have a significant interaction with antenatal steroids (p=.12) or prolonged ventilation (p=.54). On initial MRI scan, children whose mothers did not receive antenatal steroids had greater global mean MD after adjusting for PMA at scan compared to infants whose mothers received steroids (adjusted mean 1.71 SD .09 and 1.61 SD .06 respectively, p=.001), with no impact of prolonged ventilation (adjusted mean 1.64 SD .07 and 1.62 SD .07 respectively, p=.41). By term-equivalent, there was no difference in MD between infants with or without or prolonged ventilation (adjusted mean 1.56 SD .05 and 1.58 SD .05 respectively, p=.24) or who did or did not receive antenatal steroids (adjusted mean 1.58 SD .05 and 1.55 SD .05 respectively, p=.18). These associations were also significant when the analysis was repeated with ROIs grouped by myelination rate (see [Supplementary Information](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Association between neonatal diffusion measures and age 2 developmental outcomes {#S8}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Sixty-five infants underwent developmental assessments at age two years. After conducting stepwise regression analyses using FA and MD, the following diffusion measures were candidate variables for the neurodevelopmental assessments on the Bayley-III: cognitive composite (MD left ALIC), language composite (MD left ALIC), motor composite (FA left and right inferior temporal lobe, FA right ALIC, MD left ALIC) and ITSEA competence domain (FA left cingulum and MD left PLIC).

[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} displays results of the linear mixed models relating neurodevelopmental measures at age 2 years to regional neonatal diffusion measures at term-equivalent. Models were adjusted for PMA at term-equivalent and sex. Lower MD in the left ALIC was related to impaired performance on the Bayley-III language composite scale (p=.04, α=.05/1=.05), however, FA in the left ALIC was not (p=.91). Higher FA in the left inferior temporal lobe was related to higher motor composite scores (p=.004, α=.05/4=.013). Conversely, lower FA in the right inferior temporal lobe was associated with higher motor composite scores (p=.004). MD in neither the left (p=.17) nor right temporal lobe (p=.97) was related to motor composite scores. Post hoc paired t-test analysis of FA in the left and right inferior temporal lobe demonstrated hemispheric asymmetry, with higher values on the left than right (mean .133 and .126, p=.04). There was a correlation between hemispheric asymmetry and motor composite scores (r=.43, p=\<.001). This relationship was stronger for the fine motor subscale (r=.46, p=\<.001) than the gross motor subscale (r=.29, p=.02). Birth GA was not a mediator of this relationship (p=.68) and did not alter the relationship between inferior temporal lobe FA and motor outcome. When children were grouped based on motor performance into normal, mild, moderate or severe impairment, lesser impairment was associated with greater hemispheric asymmetry in FA between the left and right inferior temporal lobe (F=3.75, p=.015) ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Further, for those with both serial scans and outcome data (N=38), the difference in the slope of FA between the left and right inferior temporal lobe was related to the motor composite score after adjusting for sex and PMA at scan (p=.04), with those with FA increasing more rapidly on the left relative to the right inferior temporal lobe having higher motor scores.

Post-hoc analyses examined the radial and axial diffusivities in the inferior temporal lobe and related them to the Bayley-III motor composite score. After adjusting for PMA at scan and sibling correlation, both higher axial (p=.04) and lower radial diffusivity (p=.02) in the left temporal lobe and lower axial (p=.04) and higher radial diffusivity (p=.02) in the right temporal lobe were associated with Bayley-III motor composite scores.

Lower ITSEA competence scores were related to higher FA in the left cingulum (p=.001 α=.05/2=.025) ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), but were not related to MD in the left cingulum (p=.08). We also evaluated the role of AD and RD when examining term-equivalent FA in the cingulum and ITSEA competence scores. Lower RD (p=.002), but not higher AD (p=.12), was associated with lower ITSEA competence scores after adjustment for PMA at scan and sibling correlation. For infants with both serial scans and ITSEA competence scores (N=38), there was a significant correlation between the trajectory of FA in the left cingulum and ITSEA competence scores (r=−.36, p=.03).

Discussion {#S9}
==========

We analyzed the regional WM microstructural development of a cohort of VPT infants and related regional diffusion maturation to perinatal clinical factors, confirming that gestational age, antenatal steroid exposure, sepsis, length of ventilation and PDA were correlated with a change in diffusion measures during NICU hospitalization, often in a regionally-specific manner. We also demonstrated that regional diffusion measures at term-equivalent were associated with specific early developmental outcomes at age 2 years.

Many findings from this study support the previously reported pattern of changes in diffusion measures during WM development, with FA increasing and MD decreasing as PMA increases (with some exceptions, *vide infra*). These changes in FA and MD are likely driven by a number of factors, most notably myelination ([@R12]). Regional variations in FA and MD reflect varying rates of myelination ([@R13]), though myelination rates may also be affected by injury, particularly to cells from the oligodendrocyte lineage. This injury would be expected to slow the increase in FA and decrease in MD associated with maturation. An important caveat is that in many areas where myelination has not occurred by term-equivalent, anisotropy values are low, sometimes at the noise floor. For our data, the noise floor was \~0.02. For areas that have values at or near this noise floor, disruption of myelination cannot drive the measured value lower thus, anisotropy values are relatively "insensitive" to injury. For areas which are already myelinating (e.g. PLIC), disruption of myelination can lead to lower anisotropy values, rendering them sensitive to injury.

Other neurodevelopmental processes in addition to myelination are relevant. The ALIC is not myelinated at term-equivalent PMA, yet has relatively high anisotropy values. These higher anisotropy values result from close packing of axons passing through the ALIC as they connect cortical regions and the thalamus. Reduction in FA most likely reflects injury to axons and their packing rather than myelin disruption. As the ALIC carries axons from a variety of cortical areas that communicate with the thalamus, it may serve to integrate injury to these areas.

Our finding that the slope of PLIC FA values was steeper than other regions likely reflects the early myelination of the PLIC ([@R14]). While regions with greater slopes tended to have higher FA values at term-equivalent PMA, this was not the case within the PLIC. The PLIC\'s FA values at term-equivalent PMA tended to reflect ranking relative to other infants, with similar slopes between infants ([Figure 3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). This suggests similar rates of development in the PLIC among all infants.

The relationship between earlier GA at birth and lower slope of FA for areas with relatively high FA values, the corpus callosum, optic radiations and ALIC, was consistent with prior work. Previous investigations linked lower GA amongpreterm infants to altered diffusion measures at term-equivalent PMA ([@R7]), including in the optic radiations ([@R15]), though this was not noted in the corpus callosum ([@R16]). Others have noted no impact of extreme prematurity on diffusion maturation when compared to preterm infants born at later ages when controlling for other clinical variables ([@R17]). Our study differed as we evaluated additional regions, including two of the three areas where degree of prematurity was influential in our study, the corpus callosum and the ALIC. We also analyzed GA as a continuous variable and had many infants with more than two scans. Nevertheless, we identified an effect of GA in only a limited number of regions. While acknowledging the technical considerations discussed earlier, this may reflect region-specific vulnerability to injury. However, the regions where we find injury do not necessarily correspond to the periventricular WM shown in histologic studies to be vulnerable ([@R18]).

We also found that sepsis and PDA affected the trajectory of FA. Sepsis did so independent of region. Our findings here and from other cohorts ([@R8]) indicate that sepsis potentially affects WM development through the deleterious impact of related inflammatory processes on the premyelinating oligodendrocytes ([@R19]), disrupting their development and ensheathment of axons ([@R20]). Similarly, PDA resulted in a three-fold lower slope of FA in the ALIC. Earlier work has linked PDAs with WM injury ([@R1]), indicating WM development may be vulnerable to the effects of PDA. Similarly, a hemodynamically significant PDA can decrease cerebral oxygenation and tissue oxygen extraction, potentially resulting in neurologic injury ([@R21]). It is not clear why the ALIC is particularly susceptible to the influence of PDA, though, as noted above, it is unique among the areas studied. In contrast, a longer duration of indomethacin for PDA therapy was associated with less WM injury ([@R22]).

Some findings did not support the theory that a steeper rise in FA and decline in MD are indicative of healthy WM maturation. Lack of maternal receipt of antenatal steroids and prolonged mechanical ventilation were associated with a more rapidly declining slope in MD and lack of antenatal steroids was also modestly related to a more rapidly accelerating slope in FA (effects that persisted even after we collapsed the ROIs into three groups based on the relative order of myelination). Prenatal steroids are administered to accelerate lung maturation, and their administration may also affect brain maturation, at least in terms of water content, which declines with brain maturation. Infants not exposed to antenatal steroids had higher initial MD values, consistent with higher brain water content (less mature brain) compared with those who were exposed explaining the difference in slopes, as MD values were similar at term-equivalent PMA. It is unclear how prolonged mechanical ventilation would lead to more rapid declines in MD values, though the differences between those with and without prolonged ventilation were modest.

Similarly, impairment in two developmental measures at age two years was associated with higher FA in two WM regions. Impaired social-emotional competence on the ITSEA was associated with higher FA in the left cingulum, primarily related to lower radial diffusivity. This domain assesses several core symptoms of autism spectrum disorder (ASD), including empathy, imitative play, prosocial behavior, and attention. ITSEA subscales are markedly abnormal in children with ASD ([@R23]), and the cingulum bundles are one of the most abnormal white matter regions in those with autism ([@R24]). They are one of the major white matter tracts connecting intrahemispheric association regions like the cingulate cortex with limbic structures in the temporal lobe ([@R24]), and abnormalities of the temporal lobe have been associated with both the social impairment ([@R25]) and executive function deficits of those with ASD ([@R26]). Prior work investigating other WM regions, demonstrated higher FA associated with ASD symptoms. Higher FA was reported in the white matter of 6 month-old infants who later developed ASD ([@R27]) and specifically in the cingulum of young children with ASD ([@R28]). Our finding was specific to the left cingulum bundle, which is consistent with prior work reporting higher FA predominantly in regions in the left hemisphere among toddlers with ASD ([@R29]), though other studies have reported higher FA bilaterally ([@R27],[@R28]). Higher anisotropy in WM regions in school-age preterm children was related to more impaired social-emotional development ([@R30]). Our data suggest these changes are already present early in infancy. Nevertheless, research that extends to older ages with more definitive assessments of ASD is required to support our preliminary findings, and is currently underway with our cohort.

Likewise, higher FA in the right inferior temporal lobe was related to impairment in motor scores, particularly fine motor scores. This higher anisotropy can be attributed to both an increase in axial and decrease in radial diffusivities. This result may paradoxically reflect the pattern typically characteristic of impaired maturation, as higher FA in the right inferior temporal lobe was paired with concomitantly lower FA in the left. Children with the opposite pattern of asymmetry, higher FA on the left and lower on the right, had better motor scores. This pattern of hemispheric asymmetry in diffusion parameters, higher FA on the left and lower on the right, is likely normal, as it has been previously reported in healthy subjects in temporal lobe WM ([@R31]), even as early as infancy ([@R32]). Further, loss of this asymmetry in FA has been noted in preterm children with developmental deficits ([@R33]).

While the temporal lobe is not typically associated with fine motor skills, the inferior temporal lobe ROI used in this study included fibers from the inferior longitudinal fasciculus (ILF). In very low birth weight adolescents, impairment in fine motor scores has been linked with lower FA in the left inferior longitudinal fasciculus ([@R34]), similar to the current study. Further, diffusion parameters in the ILF have been linked to impairments in visuomotor speed and dexterity ([@R35]), both of which are part of the Bayley-III fine motor scale, which assesses visuospatial abilities and perceptual motor integration. Disruption of the microstructural integrity of the ILF may cause impairments in these functions as it serves as a pathway connecting the anterior temporal lobe and visual cortex ([@R36]) and has been linked to the cerebral visual impairment noted in very preterm infants ([@R37]). This impairment can include a deficit in visual guidance of upper limbs, thereby affecting fine motor skills.

Though it is unclear why FA values thought to typically represent more robust WM maturation were linked with detrimental perinatal factors and impaired social-emotional development, several theories have been offered. Higher FA may reflect greater myelination and/or a greater number of WM fibers. It may also indicate reduced branching, smaller axonal diameter, or fewer fibers crossing the tract of interest, findings more consistent with aberrant development ([@R38]). The higher FA in the cingulum linked to poor outcome was accompanied by lower RD which is consistent with aforementioned explanations. Indeed, higher FA and/or lower MD in WM has been noted in pathological conditions including autism ([@R27]) and preterm infants ([@R39]). In a study showing higher regional FA values in WM of preterm school-age children, it was postulated the higher FA could represent a compensatory change to offset regions with weaker structural connections ([@R30]). It is unclear whether such compensation could occur as early as the neonatal period.

While there are many strengths of the current study, including its prospective design, large proportion of infants with three or more MRI scans and comprehensive assessment of perinatal clinical factors and early child development, there are potential limitations as well. The overall size of the cohort with serial scans, while comparable in size to some recent work([@R4]), was smaller than that of prior investigations, potentially explaining some differences in the findings ([@R17]). The reliance solely on parental report for assessment of social-emotional competence is a limitation, though parental reports of social-emotional problems during early childhood do predict future childhood psychiatric diagnoses in preterm children ([@R10]). Another potential limitation is the use of ROI analysis, which has risk of subjectivity and poor reproducibility, though our inter-rater reliability for ROIs was high (mean 0.88). ROI analysis has the advantage of providing greater power to detect differences, as only regions chosen *a priori* are tested in the models. The specificity provided through manual placement of ROIs allows the examination of regions that might be inaccessible through methods like MR tractography or TBSS, as the algorithms used for creating tracts choose, of necessity, areas of high anisotropy, potentially ignoring WM areas with FA values below a set threshold. This effect would be more notable in a premature population scanned at very early PMA for whom FA values are low.

A relative strength of the DTI data in the current study, is the higher spatial resolution (voxel size 1.2×1.2×1.2 mm^3^) and greater dimensionality (31-48 b vectors) than many prior studies. High spatial resolution is imperative for limiting partial volume averaging effects. Additionally, higher dimensionality improves reliability of diffusion parameter estimates. Also, placing ROIs on individual native space images allows for directed examination and individualization of ROI placement. This method likely improves the accuracy of measured values and sensitivity to altered microstructure.

In summary, this study highlights regional alterations in WM microstructural development in VPT infants with differential susceptibility to specific perinatal factors during the NICU hospitalization. Understanding how perinatal exposures affect the maturation of specific WM regions may enable targeted surveillance of infants. Further, we found that regional DTI measures were associated with early developmental outcomes. Thus, DTI may be a useful marker for developmental delays frequently found in preterm children, allowing early identification of regional WM abnormalities associated with developmental impairment. The findings highlight the subtlety required to interpret DTI values in the face of potential injury and the varying regional sensitivity of DTI to disruption of development. While requiring both replication and extension to later childhood with longitudinal follow-up, neonatal DTI may provide valuable prognostic information and assist in targeted surveillance and intervention in vulnerable preterm children.

Methods {#S10}
=======

Participants {#S11}
------------

VPT infants were recruited from a level III neonatal intensive care unit (NICU) in St. Louis, Missouri between 2007 and 2010. Infants born less than 30 weeks gestation were eligible except those with chromosomal abnormalities or proven congenital infections (*e.g.*, cytomegalovirus, toxoplasma, rubella). Of 174 eligible infants, 154 were approached and 136 were recruited. Eight withdrew and one was excluded after a congenital anomaly was diagnosed following enrollment. Twenty infants died during the NICU course. Two additional infants died prior to follow-up testing. The study was approved by the Human Research Protection Office of the study site.

Imaging protocol {#S12}
----------------

Infants were imaged without sedating medications while asleep or resting quietly up to four times from 26-42 weeks PMA at designated intervals (\<30, 30-31, 34-35 and 36-40 weeks PMA) if they were clinically stable to travel to the MRI suite. Images were acquired on a 3T Tim Trio system (Siemens, Erlangen, Germany). Structural images included a T1-weighted (T1W) sagittal, magnetization-prepared rapid gradient echo sequence (MP-RAGE; repetition time (TR) = 1550 ms, inversion time (TI) = 1100 ms, echo time (TE) = 3.05 ms, flip angle = 15°, 1×1×1.25 mm^3^ voxels) and a T2-weighted (T2W) fast spin echo sequence (TR = 8210 ms, TE = 161 ms, 1×1×1 mm^3^ voxels). The diffusion weighted sequence acquisition parameters included 128 mm FoV, TR = 13300 ms, TE = 112 ms, 1266 Hz/Px bandwidth, voxel size 1.2×1.2×1.2 mm^3^ and 31-48 b amplitudes and directions ranging from 0-1200 s/mm^2^. Total acquisition time for all sequences was approximately 60 minutes.

Diffusion processing {#S13}
--------------------

The diffusion signal attenuation curve was modeled as a monoexponential function plus a constant, and diffusion parameters were estimated using Bayesian Probability theory ([@R40]). Maps of FA, MD, radial diffusivity and axial diffusivity were generated, as were red-green-blue (RGB) color maps. Bilateral regions of interest (ROIs) were placed manually on native diffusion parametric maps by three investigators using FA, MD, and RGB maps. Mean inter-rater reliability for all regions was 0.88 for MD and 0.87 for FA (range 0.70 to 0.99). The ROIs were evaluated on three contiguous slices in order to minimize through-slice partial volume averaging. *A priori* rROIs were placed in the: anterior limb of the internal capsule (ALIC), posterior limb of the internal capsule (PLIC), optic radiations, corpus callosum, cingulum bundle, centrum semiovale, frontal lobe in the forceps minor and subcortical WM of the superior temporal lobe, inferior temporal lobe, and orbitofrontal region ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). ROIs were sampled using ANALYZE 10.0 software in combination with laboratory-written analysis scripts.

Clinical factors {#S14}
----------------

Infant medical course information was prospectively obtained from the infant and maternal medical record, including: gestational age (GA) at birth, culture-positive sepsis (dichotomized yes/no), maternal antenatal steroids (dichotomized yes/no), postnatal steroid use (dichotomized yes/no), length of mechanical ventilation (dichotomized at above/below the upper quartile), length of total parental nutrition (TPN, dichotomized at above/below the upper quartile), patent ductus arteriosus (PDA) requiring medical treatment with indomethacin or ibuprofen (dichotomized yes/no), intrauterine growth restriction (IUGR), necrotizing enterocolitis (NEC) and change in weight-for-height/length standard deviation score (SDS) from birth to term-equivalent MRI.

White matter injury {#S15}
-------------------

Using T1- and T2-weighted images, subjects were categorized as having WM injury based on the presence of grade III/IV intraventricular hemorrhage and/or the presence of focal, extensive or cystic WM lesions, as determined by a single neonatologist ([@R41]).

Outcome measures {#S16}
----------------

Preterm infants were assessed at age two years using the Bayley Scales of Infant and Toddler Development, 3^rd^ edition (Bayley-III) ([@R42]) performed by a blinded psychometrician. Outcomes included Bayley-III cognitive, language and motor composite scores. The Bayley-III also provides gross motor and fine motor subscale scores. Children were classified based on their composite scores into the following categories: Normal (≥95), Mild (\<95 and ≥80), Moderate (\<80 and ≥65) and Severe impairment (\<65)([@R43]). We utilized the Infant Toddler Social Emotional Assessment (ITSEA) ([@R23]), a 166-item parent report measure that assesses the following four social-emotional domains: externalizing, internalizing, dysregulation and competence. Only the ITSEA competence domain was used as it assesses attention and symptoms relevant to autism spectrum disorder, social competencies that have been described to be impaired among preterm infants ([@R10]). Higher scores indicate better performance and those scores that fall in the lower 10^th^ percentile (most impaired) are categorized as "Of Concern".

Data analysis {#S17}
-------------

Data were analyzed using SPSS version 21 (IBM Corporation, New York) and SAS 9.3 (SAS Institute, Cary NC). Differences between excluded and included infants' baseline characteristics were assessed using t-tests for continuous variables and chi-square analyses for categorical variables. FA and MD values that were greater than 3 SD from the mean of the cohort were removed as outliers. FA and MD slopes were calculated for all ROIs and used as dependent variables in mixed random effects models with embedded sequential Bonferroni adjustment for post hoc comparisons. Only infants with a term-equivalent scan and at least one additional scan collected at least 3 weeks prior were included. Mother and subject within mother were entered as random effects accounting for sibling correlation. Hemisphere, ROI, and hemisphere by ROI interaction effects were fixed factors. The following factors plus their interaction by ROI were included as covariates: GA, IUGR, length of ventilation in days, length of TPN in days, PDA requiring treatment, maternal use of antenatal steroids, treatment with postnatal steroids, change in SDS, sepsis, and WM injury. As neither length of ventilation nor TPN were normally distributed, they were dichotomized, thresholding at the upper quartile. We repeated these same models with the ROIs combined into groups based on rates of myelination (early, intermediate, and late; detailed in the [Supplementary Information](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Diffusion measures at term-equivalent PMA were analyzed in relationship to developmental outcomes. All term-equivalent FA and MD measures were entered into a stepwise linear regression to determine independently significant variables. Significant variables (p\<0.05) were entered in linear mixed models adjusting for PMA at scan and sex. Clustering between twins/triplets was entered as a random effect. Adjustment for multiple comparisons was conducted by setting individual alpha levels for Bayley and ITSEA scales equal to 0.05 divided by the number of brain measures tested for that scale.
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![Plots of the slope of A) fractional anisotropy (FA) and B) mean diffusivity (MD) for each region of interest. The dotted line at zero delineates positive or negative slopes. ALIC=anterior limb of the internal capsule, CB=cingulum bundle, CC=corpus callosum, CS=centrum semiovale, Fr=frontal lobe, IT=inferior temporal lobe, OR=optic radiations, OF=orbitofrontal, PLIC=posterior limb of the internal capsule, ST=superior temporal lobe. Middle panels: Trajectory of C) FA and D) MD of the PLIC for each infant, with group mean denoted by the dotted black line. Lower panels: Trajectory of E) FA and F) MD for the ALIC.](nihms-706822-f0001){#F1}

![Boxplots of hemispheric asymmetry between left and right inferior temporal fractional anisotropy (FA) and Bayley-III Motor Composite categories.](nihms-706822-f0002){#F2}

![A) Regression plot demonstrating the relationship between fractional anisotropy (FA) in the left cingulum at term-equivalent age and ITSEA competence scores at age 2 years. A) Note the association between more impaired (lower) ITSEA competence scores and higher FA (p=.001). This relationship appears to be related to B) lower radial diffusivity (p=.001) and C) not higher axial diffusivity (p=.15).](nihms-706822-f0003){#F3}

![Regions of interest overlayed on term-equivalent T2-weighted images located in the A) optic radiations, B) anterior and posterior limbs of the internal capsules, C) frontal lobes (forceps minor), D) corpus callosum, E) cingulum bundles, F) centrum semiovale, G) superior temporal lobes (anterior) and inferior temporal lobes (posterior) and H) orbitofrontal region.](nihms-706822-f0004){#F4}

###### 

Sample Characteristics

  Characteristic                                                                   N=78
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------
  Birth weight, g, mean (SD)                                                       941 (246)
  GA, weeks, mean (SD)                                                             26.6 (1.8)
  No. of MRI scans, *n* (%)                                                        
          One Scan                                                                 19 (24)
          Two Scans                                                                29 (37)
          Three Scans                                                              23 (30)
          Four Scans                                                               7 (9)
  GA at First Serial MRI, weeks, mean (SD) N=50                                    30.4 (2.4)
  GA at Term Equivalent MRI, weeks, mean (SD)                                      37.6(1.5)
  Male, *n* (%)                                                                    33 (42)
  Ethnicity, *n* (%)                                                               
      African American                                                             33 (42)
      Caucasian                                                                    41 (53)
      Asian                                                                        3 (4)
      Hispanic                                                                     1 (1)
  No Antenatal Steroid, *n* (%)                                                    12 (15)
  Days of Ventilation, Mean, Median, (IQR)                                         12.8, 2 (1-14)
  Days on TPN, Mean, Median, IQR                                                   25.6, 17 (11-32)
  PDA treated with NSAID, n (%)                                                    30 (39)
  IUGR, n (%)                                                                      5 (6)
  Dexamethasone, *n* (%)                                                           8 (10)
  Change in SDS at birth, M (SD)                                                   −0.89 (0.8)
  NEC, *n* (%)                                                                     6 (8)
  Sepsis, *n* (%)                                                                  23 (30)
  Term-equivalent White Matter Injury, *n* (%)^[\*](#TFN1){ref-type="table-fn"}^   16 (21)
  *Age 2 Outcomes*                                                                 N=65
  Bayley III Cognitive, M, (SD)                                                    86.8 (9.4)
      Normal, *n* (%)                                                              20 (31)
      Mild, *n* (%)                                                                31 (48)
      Moderate, *n* (%)                                                            13 (20)
      Severe, *n* (%)                                                              1 (2)
  Bayley III Language, M, (SD)                                                     89.9 (11.1)
      Normal, *n* (%)                                                              16 (25)
      Mild, *n* (%)                                                                37 (57)
      Moderate, *n* (%)                                                            11 (17)
      Severe, *n* (%)                                                              1 (2)
  Bayley III Motor, M, (SD)                                                        84.6 (10.6)
      Normal, *n* (%)                                                              9 (14)
      Mild, *n* (%)                                                                34 (52)
      Moderate, *n* (%)                                                            17 (26)
      Severe, *n* (%)                                                              5 (8)
  ITSEA Competence Domain, M, (SD)                                                 42.7 (12.8)
      Of Concern, *n* (%)                                                          18 (28)

TPN = total parenteral nutrition, NSAID = nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory (Indomethacin or ibuprofen) SDS= standardized weight for length

includes focal and cystic WM lesions as well as Grades III and IV IVH. Children were classified based on their Bayley-III composite scores into the following categories: Normal (≥ 95), Mild (\< 95 and ≥ 80), Moderate (\< 80 and ≥ 65) and Severe impairment (\< 65). ITSEA Of Concern = T scored in the lowest 10^th^ percentile (most impaired).

###### 

Results from mixed effects regression model examining impact of clinical factors on regional FA and MD development among preterm infants

                              Fractional Anisotropy          Mean Diffusivity              
  --------------------------- ----------------------- ------ ------------------ --- ------ -------
  Hemisphere                  1                       0.06   0.81               1   2.48   0.12
  ROI                         9                       2.60   0.005              9   1.18   0.30
  GA                          1                       0.01   0.93               1   1.42   0.32
  Antenatal Steroids          1                       4.23   0.04               1   9.78   0.002
  SDS change                  1                       0.18   0.67               1   0.09   0.77
  Dexamethasone               1                       0.93   0.34               1   0.00   0.99
  Length of Ventilation       1                       0.42   0.52               1   6.73   0.01
  Length of TPN               1                       0.76   0.38               1   0.36   0.55
  PDA Med Tx                  1                       1.16   0.28               1   0.00   0.97
  Sepsis                      1                       6.57   0.01               1   0.65   0.42
  White Matter Injury         1                       0.82   0.36               1   0.36   0.55
  ROIXHemisphere              8                       0.65   0.74               8   0.84   0.57
  ROIXGA                      9                       2.42   0.01               9   1.17   0.31
  ROIXAntenatal Steroids      9                       1.58   0.11               9   1.67   0.09
  ROIXSDS change              9                       0.88   0.53               9   1.54   0.13
  ROIXDexamethasone           9                       0.68   0.72               9   1.69   0.09
  ROIXLength of Ventilation   9                       1.33   0.26               9   0.84   0.58
  ROIXLength of TPN           9                       0.62   0.44               9   0.74   0.91
  ROIXPDA Med Tx              9                       2.13   0.03               9   0.79   0.63
  ROIXSepsis                  9                       0.85   0.57               9   1.88   0.05
  ROIXWhite Matter Injury     9                       0.56   0.84               9   0.87   0.56

ROI=region of interest, GA= gestational age, SDS = standardized weight for length, TPN= total parenteral nutrition, Tx=treatment

###### 

Association Between Neonatal Term-Equivalent Diffusion Measures and Age 2 Developmental Outcomes

  Developmental Test                   Adjusted Standardized Estimate (95% CI)
  ------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------
  **Bayley III Cognitive Composite**   
  MD Left ALIC                         −0.2 (−2.3 to 1.8)
  **Bayley III Language Composite**    
  MD Left ALIC                         3.0 (0.2 to 5.9)^[\*](#TFN2){ref-type="table-fn"}^
  **Bayley III Motor Composite**       
  FA Right Inferior Temporal           −3.9 (−6.4 to −1.3)^[\*\*](#TFN3){ref-type="table-fn"}^
  FA Left Inferior Temporal            3.2 (0.7 to 5.7)^[\*](#TFN2){ref-type="table-fn"}^
  FA Right ALIC                        −2.4 (−4.9 to 0.1)
  MD Left ALIC                         0.2 (−2.2 to 2.6)
  **ITSEA Competence**                 
  FA Left Cingulum                     −4.4 (−7.5 to −1.3)^[\*\*](#TFN3){ref-type="table-fn"}^
  MD Left PLIC                         2.6 (−0.5 to 5.7)

=p\<.05

=p\<.01
